
           

to organize the International Exhibition of Export &     

Import Opportunities 

along with the sale festival 
from August 28 to September 01, 2024 in the Republic of Tajikistan 

Dushanbe city 

 

     PARTICIPATION CONDITIONS 

 
 

1. Participation fee for               1 sq.m. of the equipped area (the exhibition stand) –180$ 

the whole period                     1 sq.m. outdoor exhibition area (indoor) - $150 

of the exhibition-fair:             1 sq.m. outdoor exhibition area (outside the exhibition space) - 90 $ 

   (Simplified tax system 6%)    Registration fee – $100 

 

 

2. The fee includes:                  Rent of the exhibition stand or exhibition area  

                                                  General advertisement of the Exhibition-Fair 

                                                  Production of inscriptions on the frieze panel  

                                                  General protection of the exhibition-fair at night (from 18.00 to 9.00) 

                                                  Cleaning of the passes between the stands 

                                                  General electric lighting of the Exhibition-Fair  

 

 

3. Participation in Tv 

 advertisings:                           Placement of information (up to 50 words) about the Exhibitor                                           

                                                  in the Official catalog of the Exhibition-Fair (A5 format). 

                                                  Information reception for the TV advertisings until  August 01, 2024 

 

4. Types of stands:                    Minimum Standard booth area – 6 sq.m. 

                                                  Minimum not equipped area – 10 sq.m.. 

                                                  Standard booth is offered with the following packaging:  

                                                  wall panels (m h=2,5) on stand perimeter; 

                                                  1 table and 2 chairs on each 9 sq.m. of the area; 

                                                  2 spotlights per 9 square meters; 

                                                  carpet covering; 

                                                  basket for garbage; 

                                                  For the corner booth (opened from two sides) is surcharge of 10% of the cost of 

the stand 

 

5. Registration fee:                    Includes all-organizational expenses: 

                                                  Badges for exhibitors. 

                                                   

                                                  Placement of information on the official website of the organizer. 

                                                  Information reception in dedicated page until August 01, 2024 

 

6. Terms and procedure            - 70% - prepayment of the total amount of the contract is paid after signing 

and  

     of payment:                             submitting an invoice for payment within 5 banking days. 

                                             - 30% - the remaining amount is paid 10 calendar days before the opening of 

the       exhibition. 

                                         - In case of refusal to participate in the exhibition, the participant must notify the 

                                           organizer one month before the opening of the exhibition. If the participant refuses 

to participate before the specified period, the organizer has the right to 

withhold 50% of the prepayment amount. 

 

 

 

7. Responsibilities          Participant's rights can not be transferred to another person. The participant has no 

right to       

    of the parties:              transfer the provided area, and also to hand over it in sublease in whole or in part 

without             

                                        written coordination with the Organizer (Chamber of Commerce and Industry of the   

                                        Republic of Tajikistan).   The participant bears property responsibility for damage of 

the exhibition equipment  and property. The participant bears responsibility for 

compliance of fire safety regulations, safety  measures and sanitary standards.  In 

case of violation the Participant pays all the penalties which are applied by 

corresponding control authorities, and also compensates the cost of the caused 

damage. 

 

8. Additional                All exhibitions and fairs goods, imported for Exhibition-Fair are placed in    

    Information:               "Temporary Admission" mode and must be returned in the same condition.         

                                        In this case the exhibitor is exempt from payment of Customs duties and taxes. 

                                        During the exhibition-fair, if imported goods or part of them will be sold, then you  

                                        should pay the customs duties and taxes for the sold goods in accordance with the  

                                        current legislation of the Republic of Tajikistan. Exhibitor is obliged to have a 

certificate of compliance, standards or other documents certifying an origin and 

quality of exhibit goods. Certificates must be translated into Tajik or Russian 

languages.    

 

9. Force majeure                  The Chamber of Commerce and Industry of the Republic of Tajikistan doesn't 

bear   

      situations:                        responsibility for losses, damage or the delays which resulted from natural 

disasters, war, military operations, revolution, civil actions, prohibitive or 

restrictive acts of administrative authorities and etc. The force majeur 

circumstances complicating or breaking holding a Exhibition-Fair. In this case 

the Chamber of Commerce and Industry of the Republic of Tajikistan reserves 

the right to postpone the date of exhibition-fair at a later time. Amounts paid to 

the Chamber of Commerce and Industry of the Republic of Tajikistan related for 

holding an exhibition-fair will not be returned.            

 

10. Dispute Resolution:        Disputes that have arisen and are not settled out of court, through negotiations, 

are                                   considered in the Arbitration Court of the Republic of 

Tajikistan 

 

11. Deadline for                    August 05 , 2024 (inclusive) 

Contacts:  
Performer : 

Commerce and IndustrY RePublic of 

734012, g. Dushanbe 

st. Valamat Zadeh,2l 

tel / fax: 227-13-78,221-14-80 

     

Organizer of the exhibition in Tajikistan: Grow way Company 

CEOof the company: Mohammad Emrani 

Contact numbers for the exhibition organizer: 

00989151158525 

00989157058525 

Email: info@tajikexpo.com 

www.tajikexpo.com 

 

Coordinator: ( Mr Abdolvahab Ata)+989011712209                                   

Email:ata.vahab@gmail.com 

http://www.tajikexpo.com/

